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Future Farm Foulum is a research and demonstration platform supporting national and international projects within the agricultural domain 

Methods

The boundaries and scope of the system are described in 

terms of actors and functionalities, where actors are entities 

interfacing with the system (e.g. managers, software, 

databases). In order to analyse the complex and soft-

systems situations of how to develop an effective FMIS, 

which effectively meets farmers’ changing needs, a 

conceptual model was developed based on information 

derived from four pilot farms representing diverse conditions 

across the EU that are partners of the FutureFarm project. 

Background

Future European farmers are experiencing that the 

managerial tasks for arable farming are shifting toward  

increased attention to economic viability and the interaction 

with the surroundings. To this end, an integration of 

information systems is needed to advise managers of formal 

instructions, recommended guidelines and documentation 

requirements for various decision making processes.

Objective

In the EU funded project FutureFarm, a new model and 

prototype of a new Farm Information Management System 

(FMIS) was designed. The aim was to define and analyse 

relevant decision processes for a novel FMIS. 
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Model of FMIS

The conceptual model for the FMIS is divided into four 

sections: internal data collection, external information 

collection, plan generation and report generation. 

Figure 2 - The model of the FMIS .

Figure 1 - The current situation with internal 

and external conflicts and problems
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